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say Lee, 5, enjoys the late afternoon sun while swinging ~t the playground ~st 
Dlnan Wednesday. Undsay Is the daughter of Eric· and Majelle Lee, 15A Ct. 
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mpus parki~g violations _are 
ponsi.bilitY of Fargo police 

. By Rick Olson tickets, impounding vehicles and so 
veral years ago, SU disc on- forth, a Campus Court System was in 
d issuing its own parking existence. He did not relate the 
Is on campus. This happened;- court's · duties, however. He in
ause people were not taking dicated it was believed the previous 
Is seriously," said Tim Lee, SU system on campus was less efficient. 
fie and Security Chief. . According to,Capt. Robert Roscoe, 

pus security officers are now of the Fargo Police Traffic Division, 
· Fargo city parking tickets, 680Q parking tickets issued last 
rding to Lee, since students and month were collected . . He noted on 
rs tend to take the city tickets an average, 2300 tickets are issued 
seriously. on campus per month while school is 
believes the present system is in session. 

r for several reasons. First, Roscoe's division, among other 
is now no need for SU to have duties, handles recordkeeping, col

hnpounding lot for vehicles or a lection and other tasks regarding 
truck. · parking tickets issued at SU and 
, ondly, there is no need for elsewhere in the city. 
8 department to maintain ·a The current fine for a parking 
rds system for the parking ticket is $2, except for a double-
ts. "It would take at least one parking violation, which is $5. Ac

lime employee to handle the cording to Roscoe, if a ticket is not 
rd keeping," said Lee. settled within five working days, the 
~ also said if SU' was still issuing fine goes from $2 to $5, and from $5 
collecting its own tickets, his to $8 respectively. "If the violators 
tment would have to be aware don't pay on time, we'll impound 

Oarnage or theft of vehicles that their ·vehicle." 
,been impounded for overdue Roscoe says parking tickets are 
g tickets. His office would be payble either in person at Fargo City 
for such occurrences. Hall, at the Traffic Division, or by 
said that before the .city took mail to the division office. 
the tasks of collecting parking 

SU unwed ·mother-protests 
variations in Forum's birth 
annouAcement -measure 

By David Somdahl 
An SU student has helped convinc

ed the editorial staff of The Forum of 
Fargo-Moorhead that single women 
can indeed have babies. 

A Moorhead woman altending SU, 
Lynn Gunderson, became pregnant 
last summer. · Instead of marrying 
her male companion she decided to 
raise the baby by herself. 

On Mond~y. March 29, Gunderson 
gave birth to Elizabeth Lois, 
weighing 8 pounds, 211z ounces at St. 
John's Hospital in Fargo. 

Gunderson completed a card of in
fornia tion for hospital records; the 
birth certificate and also informa
tion to be printed in The Forum. 

Instead of cooperation Gunderson 
found indifference and anger. 

She talked with two employees, 
both of whom explained that The 
Forum simply did not print birth an
nouncements · for unmarried women. 

The second employee told Gunder
son..he...di.dn: t.see why she wanted .to 
draw attention to that fact. 

"I was pretty mad at that point," 
Gunderson said. "They put my name 
in the paper when I had Wendy (her 
daughter froma previous marriage) 
but not now, . even though I want 
them to." 

Gunderson contacted Fargo at
torney Mike Miller who then. c.on
tacted The Forum. Miller was- told 
the same basic story, that The Forum 
did not want that type of announce
ment to be published. 

Miller said he wasn't exactly sure 
if there were legal grounds compel
ling The Forum to print that informa
tion. He said the newspaper was 
most concerned aboutprotecting the 
privacy of the parents. 

Two weeks passed before Gunder-
son heard from _Miller. · 

When word came it was good 
news. Miller said he had been con
tacted by The Forum, and after 

· discussion it woutd agree to print 

The fingerpaint 
of politics 
With student body elections fast 
approaching, someone took time to 
do a little campaigning for a pair of 
wrlt•ln candidates. Their slogan Is 
painted on the aldewalk on the west 
side.of the Union. That was a ncHk>. 

PhOto Ir/ NH/ Lambatt 

Gunderson's announcement. 
Joe Dill, editor of The Forum, sai'~ 

the decision to print Gunderson's an
nouncement wasn't an easy one to 
make. 

First, Dill said, The Forum wanted 
to be absolutely certain the request 
was legitimate to protect the privacy 
of. those involved. 

Dill said while the women may 
want to have birth information 
printed, it affects more people than . 
simply the mother. 

Dill said publishing the name of a 
single parent could embarrass the 
baby's father, other relatives and 
work associates. 

He said while more people accept 
the idea of a single woman having a 
baby, it isn't yet common. 
· Dill said Gunderson's request was 

the first ever made at The Forum 
and that he expects more. 

Speaking of single parenting, Dill 
said, ;'(in the past) if not rare, it was 
pretty much -in the closet. ·That is no 
longer the case as single women are 
having babies." 

Dill said The Forum will exercise 
a great deal of caution when receiv
ing such requests in the future. 

He said The Forum will ask that a 
woman make a written request that 
a birth announcement be made. 

After receiving the letter, the 
paper will confirm the letter by 
checking back with the woman and 
the hospital where the baby was 
born. 

Dill wants to make certain no fake 
birth announcements are made, as 
they would be embarrassing to 
women,identified as new mothers. 

Overall, Dill was glad to resolve 
the problem. " I think she had a valid 
point." 

David Somdahl's survey of the birth 
announcement policies of major N.D. 
newspapers can be found on Page 2. 
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d3i-rth announcement p0~iciesvacy With N.D. papers 
By David Somdahl 

. Jf Lynn Gunderson had given birth 
to her .daughter in other large North 
Dakota ·cities, she .would have read 

. - , h.er n~m~ in .. the birth an
. nouncements column. 

1n· most cities, newspapers receive 
Jheir informat~on from the hospitals. 
The parent{s) cvmplete 1;1 card of in
formation abuu t the baby, which the 
hospital then re lays to the 
orwspaper . 

In a telephone survey of eight 
. ...,!her papers across the state, all 

said they would have printed the an
noucem~nt of a single woman who 
gave birth. 

In fact, there have been a few in
teresting problems. 

Doris Haugen, family editor of the 
·Jamestown Sun, related· the story 
that paper encountered about two 
months ago. 
. A couple had a baby and though 
the mother did not want her name 
published, · the father did. After 
discussion they agreed to have the 
father's name in the paper. 

West High Rise makes a quick 
evacuation from exhaust smoke 

By Jill Softing 
Res1dents o f West High Ri;e dor

matory were evacuated Monday 
;1iorni.ng when the basement in
: inerator backed up, spewing smoke 
but causing no da mage. 

According to Fire c hief Lam;fo rd 
Josal. the fire departr.'lent was called 
to the scene at 8 :11 a. m. It shut off 
the incinerator until the smok e 
cleared. 

Rick Jones, head res ident of West, 
saig the _ custodian was burning 

paper in the basement when the cen
tral exhaust sys tem jammed. caus
ing exhaust to back up through the 
ga rbage rooms on the sixth and 
eighth floors. 

The evacuation was reasonably 
quick, Jones said. 

HWe have periodic drills and 
when students hear the alarm, they 
know they're supposed to get out." 

Josal complimented the dorm 
students and staff on its quick 
evacuation. 

Navigating through dorm 
may be solitarY sailing 

By Barry Bowman 
Most dorm residents at SU feel an . 

escort policy is not needed, accord
ing to a survey conducted by the 
Inter-Residence Hall Council. 

Escort policies vary from dorm to . 
dorm in content and enforcement, 
but most state that "visitors of the 
opposite sex must be escorted in the 
residence halls during all guest 
hours.'' 

Campus-wide, 66 percent of the 
residents· feel the escort policy 
should be eliminated on a trial basis, 
and 68 percent think the escort 
policy should be determined 
separately in each residence hall. 
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GOLDFINGEB 

Sean Connery, Honor Blackman 

The most entertaining of all 
Bond films . Bond confronts the 
evil genius Goldfinger . who 
wants to steal all the gold 
in Fort Knox . and has a 
disturbing habit of parnttng 
beautiful women gold . 

APRIL 88 / 6:IIO and 9 p.m. 

84 percent of the woll_len respo~d
ing to· the survey safd IJlale visitors 
were always escorted in their dor,m
itories, but in men;s dorms 81 per
cent of the· residents said they never 
or only sometimes escorted female 
residents. In co-ed dorms, 94 percent 
of the residents said they never 
escorted. visitors. 

Using the survey results, the IRHC 
set down recommendations in the 
form of a letter to George Wallman, 
admissions director. 

The final decision on the issue will 
be made before next fall by Dr. Les 
Pavek, vice president of student af
fairs. 

A more serious incident occurred 
in Valley City not long ago. 

Staff writ~r Donna Higginbotham 
· of the Vally City Times-Record said a 
couple had apparently not discussed 
whether a birth announcement 
should be published. 

The · woman requested ' a notice, 
but the dQ.y after it appeared) n the 
paper, the father came to the 'rimes
Record demanding an explanation. 

Higginbotham said the father was 
advised to speak with the baby's 

mother. 
'Mike Jacobs, city editor 

Grand Forks HE!rald, said, t 
sion to print the birth annou 
for a single woman is alway 
ed very carefully and nearl 
the baby's father is consult 

Similarly, the Williston 
The Wahpeton Daily Ne 
Minot Daily News, Bismarck 

, and Dickinson Press wou 
printed the single birth afte 
ing with the parents . 

WELC E! 
To Bethel Evangelical Free Church 

, 1602 South University Drive, Fargo 

Bible Centered Preaching 
Sunnay Services: 8:30 and 11 a.m., 7 p.m. 

Bus Pick-up at: 

Weible Hai, · 10:30a.m. 
Cr rcr. ill Hail 10:35 a.m. 
Burgum Mail 10:40 a.m. 
·- For Further information, 

phone 232-4476 

WE BEAT ALL NEWSPAPER 
PRICESI 

... - -- ... 

GRANDE CAND.1.75 LT. 
JOHNSON VODKA 1.75 LT. 

Schimdt case 6.28! 

10.18! 
7.58! 

EMPIRE LIQUORS 
' 424 Broadway 



·ndgren re-elected as_ new· format 0f city council lo·ses 
By Dawl Sollulahl 

· was a good year for in
nts in Fargo's city elections. · 
incumbent office holders were 
ted in ~e combined city and 
1 board elections held last 

y. 
jnitiated measure to ch~e the 
of city government, however, 

defeated. 
yor Jon Lindgren defeated 
8nger Lee Timm, an indepen
jnSurance agent, 7,729 to 2,472. 
en is an associate professor of 

· ess and economics at SU. 

Two seats .on the City Commission !were seated to the Fargo Park 
went to . incumbents Gib District Board. Incumbents James 
Bromenschenkel and Roy Pedersen;--- Shaw and Bernice Pavek were 
with 6,36!5 and 5,421 votes respec- . retumed to the board, Challenger. 
tively. Two challengers, Lenny Dr. Thomas Barnhart took the third 
Tweaden and Ernest Swanson, seat. 
achieved 4,461 and 3,138 votes Three incumbents running for the 
respectively. school board were unchallenged and 

Pedersen, an SU alumnus, recent- returned to their posts. 
ly retired from his post at WDAY but A measure that would have chang
remains active with alumni func- ed the form of city government to an 
tions. Bromenschenkel is station 11-member modern council was re
manager for Republic Airlines at jected 5,16-1 to 3,704. 
Hector Field. The transformation would have 

Two incumbents and a challenger come during the 1984 elections, 
dividing the city into · seven roughly 
equal precincts based on population , . 

with a representative for each ward. 
Three additional council members 
plus a mayor would have been 
elected at large. 

Organizers of the drive to change 
the form of government say a low 
voter turnout spoiled their chances. 

This year's ballots were tabulated 
on the city's central computer. The 
last ballots came from precinct 11 on 
Fargo's south side just before 10 
p.m. 

Voters at some polls ex µressed · 
anger after discoverirj1; their 
precinct lines had been re-draw n 
because the Legislature comDletec! 
redistricting plans earlier this year. 

Grand.total of 133 students vote 
at Tuesday's elecfion.as Lindgren 
grabs the majority of SU ,votes 

Every great-tasting drop of Mello Yelle" 
is so smooth and goes down so fast that 
it'll blast your thirst away in record time. · 
. Mello Yelle. It tastes so good. Once you 

start, you just can't stop. -

Rausch's has e·stabJished 
new prices eff~c,ive 

immediately. 

· -eontact us 
before you buy·-

Rausch Liquors 
1330 Mai·n, Moorhead 

. By David Somdahl 
SU students didn't flock to the 

polls last Tuesday. 
On-campus students voted in 

precinct 20, an area from 11th 
Avenue North to 19th Avenue North, 
bounded by University Drive.and the 
city limits to the west. 

"' 

The 
Happy 
Hedonists 
If the lure of leisure 
hos pulled you 
owoy from worship· 
ing God, we would 
like to welcome you 
to our Worship ·SeN· 
ices. You can be on 
octive worshi~r of 
Jesus Christ and still 
enjoy your leisure 

,hours. 

10:30 AM Sunday 
UNIVERSITY 

LUTHERAN CENTER 
12(!1 13th Ave N. Fargo 

NOW 2 FARGO LOCATIONS 

a-ECK OUT OUR 
NEW STORE! 
IARGE SELECTION OF IMPORTED & 
NEW WAVE ALBUMS . 

ALL 3 STORES OPEN UNTIL 9 p.m. MON.- FRI. 

SOUTH FARG0-102 SO. UNIV. 
NORTH FAM0- 524 N. 5TH 

A total of 117 students cast their 
vote in the ballot question about the 
proposed change of city government. 
Of these students, 65 voted against 

the change, 52 in favor. 
More students voted in the 

mayoral race. Incumbent Jon Lin
dgren tallied 113 votes, while Lee 
Timm only had 20, for a total of 133. 

· Precinct 20 was solidly for Roy 
Pedersen. returning to the City Com
mission, with 92 votes, followed by 
Gib Bromenschenkel, 68. Lenny 
Tweeden had 47, Ernest Swanson 
gathered 37. 

Off-campus students who live 
near the campus in precincts 19, 2a' 
.and 23, all east of University Drive, 
voted in the same manner. 

Lindgren was favored as much as 
4-1 in some areas. Commission in
cumbents Pedersen and 
Bromenschenkel were also favored 
by wide margins. 

The story is much the same in 
precincts 14, 16 and 17 which 
border the campus roughly on the 
south and southeast. 

Some students complained lhat 
they did not know where they could 
vote and others did not vote at all. 

Some city residents were upset 
that precinct lines were redrawn. 
.The change was due to the school 
board elections of spring 1981 when 
a proposal to bridge the Red River at 
12th Avenue North was defea ted. 

Other · voters didn't find the 
change of government question in 
voting machines. It was centered on 
the upper left hand corner. 
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Joan Antloho 
Wayne Christ 
Deanna Drake 
Shelley Feist 
Georgia Gentry 
Thomas -Harmon 
Douglas Haugen 
Amy Hochhalter _....,.... 
Barbara Johnson 
Daniel Knutson 

The Spectrum is a student-run 
newspaper published Tuesdays an 
Fridays at Fargo, N.D., during the 
year except holidays, vacations a 
examination periods. 

Opinions expressed are not nece 
thqse of university administration, 
or student body. 

The Spectrum welcomes letters t 
editor. Those intended for publicat 
must be typewritten, double-space 
no longer than two pages. We res 
right to_ edit all letters. 

Letters must be signed. Unsigne 
will not be published under any 
circumstances. With your letter, pl 
include your SU affiliation and a t 
number at which you can be reac 

Spectr'um editorial and business 
are located on the second fl00r, s 
side of the Memorial Union. The m 
office number is 237-8929. The ed 
be reached at 237-8629; editorial 
237-7414; business manager, 237-
and· advertising manager, 237-740 

The Spectrum is printed by South 
Printing, Casselton, N.D. 

Editor 
Managing editor . ..... . . · · 

Associate editors: 
Entertainment . .. ... · · · · · M_ur 
Student affairs . . . . . · · · · Julie 
Sports . .. . . . .. ... . · · · · · K~vin 
Political affairs . . . . . ... oaviMd 
Features . . . . . . ... · · ·. · Jan a 

Copy editor . . .. .. .. . Anne Sch 

Production . .... . 

. Typesetter ..... . 

. Proofreader . : .. . 
Darkroom techs .. 

Office manager . . . 
Business manager . . 
Advertising manager ... · 
Circulation manager .. · · · · 

.L 



This note is to thank you for a cap
placed under a photo used in a 
about the SU Judo Tournament. 

The photo in the upper corner of 
t v.age happens to be ·a 35-year
thi awing a 24-year-old. 

AB the jukoka pictured, Mr. Chris

on the other instruc;tors. 
l can't see but that the overall 

quality and effectiveness of the 
agriculture education department 
will be significantly diminished. 

Helt posesses many fine qualities 
not often found in other instructors, 
not all at the same time. He is very 
approachable, sensitive and helpful. 

He is sincerely interested in the 
needs of students. His energetic 
teaching methods easily give hint to 
his love for teaching agriculture. 

en and I would like to thank you 
using the term "youngsters" as a 
cription of us. 

Helt is an excellent teacher. He 
gets the material across. Sure, he 
Qssigns a lot of paper work, but we 

Susan Riely learn from that. 

It gave us a good laugh and really 
our spirits. 1 

Thank you! 

We are not left alone in the dark 
either when it comes to understand
ing or completing his assignments. 

As to the nonsense about there not 
being enough for him to do, well, 
hogwash. 

indeed, these are hard· times and Helt often has a heavy teaching 
times often call for extreme · 1oad. 

sures. And I am generally in sup- Winter quarter he advised 40 per
t of cutting back where its feasi- cent of the students in his depart-
and sensible. ment. 
I know that usually when and Several trips are made across the 
re cuts are designated, howls state to visit student teachers to 
usually be heard declaring, "No, evaluate, help with problems, make 
my corner." suggestions for improvement and 
However, I at thjs time feel a other things. 
ve injustice has been done. Not Helt also does considerable work 
ctly to me mind you, but I am · with Future Farmers of America and 
T'd off. adult education programs as an ex

! read an article in the Spectrum tension of SU. 
arding the financial situation SU Helt is very well liked with the 
in. The article was written in an students in his area. His dismissal 
· 'stic tone relating some of the will be like removing the cornerstone 
·evements SU has accomplished. from Old Main. 

Also, it was staled 20 ~additional - It may not se~m significant that · 
ty positions had been authoriz- the student-professor ratio change 
Soinehow it all seemed very as it will. 

'leading. But I think it is important when 
You see, I had just learned you are training young men and 
rence Helt, assistant professor women to educate the young minds 

agriculture education had been and prepare our youth to talce over 
issed. His position had in fact · this world, we need all the help and 
n terminated. . good advice that we can get. 
Word has it this had to be done When the teaching load is concen-
ause of tight funds. trated on fewer professors it seems 
Therefore, the current three-man almost inevitable less time will be 
artment will be taught by only 'available for other important func
chairman and an assistant pro- tions of the department. 
or. The quality of instruction could 

CTasses that were taught by Helt fall. The human resources of the 
probably be assumed by others. department will be diminished. 

This does a number of things as I I think the overall quality and 
it. For one, NDSU loses a very reputation of the agriculture educa-
able and well-liked instructor. tion department will suffer severely. 

This also places an extra burden Letter To Page 7 

Just 
For 

You! 

POTATO OLE'S 
CRISPY AND-LIGHT 

3 F•rgo-Moorhead Locations 

Spectrum Opinion Roll 
How do you feel about the communication skills of 
foreign instructors? 

"I don't like it at all. I feel their ability 
is very poor and the university should be 
able to find better caliber instructors for 
the money we pay. They know the infor
mation but they can't get it across to the 
students." -

Leon Otlman, 
computer science, 
Wadena, Minn. 

"More emphasis should be placed on 
the students' opinions of the instructor. 
If one instructor is having trouble with 
all his classes, then the problem should 
be examined." 

Terry Schmitt, 
computer science, 

Fargo 

"'Sometimes they're tough to unders
tand especially when using vocabulary 
you are not used to. Sometimes I just 
miss the boat and totally misunderstand 
them.'' 

Dean Karsky, 
business, . 
Verona, N.D. 

"I don't think they're that great. They 
are really hard to understand. They 
seem to know what they're talking about 
but they can't convey it to students." 

Mark Rauhauser, 
civil engineering, 

Fargo 

"Most of them lack the ability to com
municate effectively. They cruise right 
through the material and it is difficult to 
get them to slow down." 

Pete Dehne, 
civil engineering, 
Fargo 

"They are hard to understand but 
they do seem pretty well educated. They 1 

have a hard time trying to get the 
material across to students;'' 

Robert Scmltz, 
agrlcultural economics, 

Hope, N.O. 
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By Peter Marino 
Let's call this orre "Scenes From 

an Off-Campus Apartment." Lets 
.tiso call it " The Call of the Wild." 
fhe two dovetail perfectly because a 
nerson who lives off campus learns 
quickly about getting back to nature. 
::'tudents who have quit the dorm 
lon' t becc;me a regular part of the 

._.t)mmunity mainly because normal 
,_,eople buy their food in a grocery 
:rnre. We have to hunt for it. 

It all began in September before 
; ,1e Wells-Fargo wagon stopped at 
'Jl. doorstep for the last time. Figur
ir, ::· out my bud.get, I realized it was 
,beer folly for me to ever step foot in ' 
· l!.I'l"CP.ry s · ore again. _ 

ft wasn ': all iny fault . I didn't 
know a1 the time that heat bills 
weren't included in the rent and that 
I would have . to mortgage my 
parents· house to pay them. I was 
also na ive to the telephone 
company's system of charges. 'I 

· didn' t know that you can call 
Bangkok for less than 30 cents a 
minute, but if you called South 
Fargo, you'd better be prepared to 
give up your firstborn. · 

All t!:-to"c: ~ill::; duded up untii one 
fhings had to be cut from the budget 
and that was food. It's not as drastic 
as it sounds becau3e I rea!ly thought 
l :::ould handle it. Va.riety in menu 
would be the key. 

The first week I outdid myself with 
McCall's-like recipes. I made a 
chef's salad out of scraps of 
material and grass. I made a Cheez
Wiz souffle that would have put 
Richard Simmons and his jogging 
suit to shame. I made Plaster of Paris 
Pancakes that were filling enough to 
last for months. There seemed to be 
no end to my creativity. 

The novelty quickly began to wear 
off. I didn't care if an old tape 
recorder made a good roast -0r if 
sawdust was good roughage. I 
wanted a · sausage and pepper 
hoagie with a crate of french fries. 

My roommate and I began-casual
ly begging for food at the Twenty 
After, trying to be nonchalant about 
eating a piece of hamburger off the 
floor. 

Don't be fooled though. Malnutri
tion is in no way related to weight 
loss. You'd be surprised how many 
calories there are in a coffee table, 
an electric socket, and your 
landlord's pick-up truck. 

It wasn' t long before our limita
•ions as living creatures became 
over whelming. We had to eat 
something with meat in it or swallow 
our p ide and move back on campus. 

My roommate and I were walking 

Gloria, 
where's 
Nixon's 
number? 

Lectures Chairman -
We're looklng for you In 82 

~ Campus 
W AttracHons 

by the railroad tracks one day and 
we came across two boys catching 
frogs near a marsh. "I know how to 
cook frog's legs," my roommate said, 
looking at me hopefully. ~ 

" Have we come to that?" I asked. 
"Well my first' impulse was the 

two boys," he said ashamedly. 
"I think their parents would get 

suspicious after a while. Let me 
think about the frogs." One second 
elapsed. "Yes." 

One of the kids began explaining 
how he caught the frogs, but I don't 
know how anyone within a three
mile radius could · have heard 
anything above the growling of our 
stomachs. 

Our objective now was to get the 
frogs home without causing suspi
cion from the boys. We each grab
bed a frog and prepared to use our 
sure-fire e,wlanation. 

I thought it was going to be like the 
scene from "The- Grinch Who Stole 
Christmas'' where the little girl 

wakes up just as the Grinch is shov
ing the Christmas tree up the 
chimney. Her little eyelids flutter as 
she says "Why Santa, why?" He 
launches into a story that no in
telligent sewer rat would fall for. 
She buys it. 

One of the little .boys looked at us 
fiercly. . 

. "Where the hell are you going 
with my frogs?" . . 

"Well, little boy," I said in my best 
grandfatherly voice, "These frogs 
are sick. See? They're green. We're 
going to take them back to the frog 
factory and have - them fixed up 
nice! " 

They don't make kids like they us-
ed to. 

The boy picked up a large rock . . 
"Give me back my frog." 
"But little boy, I told you about 

how sick ... " 1 

"I know what you told me." 
Whack. I didn't need that knee cap 
anyway. 

"Now, n<?w, son:: my roo 
reasoned. "You want these f 
get well, don't you?" Wham 
tried to stay calm as his teeth 
of his mouth. 

" Now look,", I screamed as 
rage of rocks sailed toward 
we fled in- terror, " can't y 
hungry people when you se 
hunting in drainage ditches?' 

"I know how to cook rock 
my roommate called in hyste 

"Not chicken-hearted, are 
I yelled back. 
- " You just had to say chick 

My roommate and I will ju 
to continue our usual routine 
dow shopping at Hornba 
fighting the neighbor's dog 
bone, and gaining weight with 

· joying it. 
But relief is in sight. I ju 

Julia Child doing an adverti 
for a book entitled " 1000 Deli 
You Can Make With Brick." 

study the real taste of beer. 
Hansen's Distn1>uting 

loc 
Pabst Blue Ribbon. 
~ 1982 Pabst Brewing Company. Miwaukee, Wisconsin 



NOW.OPEN 

ilver Spur 
aloon 

New Country 
estern ttotspot 
Downtown Fargo 

617 NFf 

ew Ownership 
mpletely Remodeled 
ating For 250. 

1 I ! •. · .!?.ti 1982 I · I: \: , V ! Brev~ties w!II be _April 22,23&24 
f Thurs., Fn. and Sat. \; 
- 8:15 in Festival Hall i 

Tickets Available in the Union · · 
,. · $3.00 - in advance 

1: $3.50 - at the door 
,! ~ ' '. 

l ' 

SCHMIDT-!$6.29! 
case cans 

,MILLER! $1.98! 
case bottles 

$4.19!· 
12 pk. 

plus many more! 
"Where Thrifty People Always Do Better!" 

·rP•~~~ 
led 1n The university center 19th Ave. g N. univ. or., Fargo open 8 a.m. to Midnight Mon.-sat. 

Letter FromPage5i : 

Students I have visited with ex- important than an already existing 
pressed concern more students may position, specifically He1t's? 
drop out of the agriculture education I guess I would also be interested 
program, choosing other agriculture to know how many other facult y 
fields, or· perhaps other institutions. members are being dismissed rhich · 

SU could not afford that. . we don't know about. . 
Currently, I don't see a problem It would seem to be more ap-

with decreasing enrollment. propriate to refain all fa culty 
In fact, I'd wager that with some members currently on the s taff than 

concentrated recruiting efforts on to· dismiss a few to make room. for 
. the part of the department, enroll- some we've gotton along withou t so 
ment could be increased significant- far. 
ly. Granted, there a.re times when one 

This would bring in more funds , can reshuffle things and make for 
and giving our good professors more more compactness. But it should not 
work to do. be at the expense of the studei1ts and 

We need to reach out and be more educational departments. 
responsive to the high school voca- I propose that ins tead of disn1isf,
tional agriculture students in North ing Helt and hiring 20 new fac u\ ty. 
Dakota and Minnesota. · · ' SU retain Helt and hire only 18 ne-w 

I don't like to write a long letter faculty. 
and complain without offering some You will still be money ahea d. 
ideas for solution. But first I would Make some efforts at recruiting high 
like to pose some questions perhaps school graduates into the college of 
the Spectrum could find the answers agriculture, specifically agricul tur al 
to and tell us all. education. 

I'd like to- comment on the article And why not cooperate a little bit 
mentioned earlier and the "addi- · with the Minnesota schools and 
tional 20 faculty positions (that) had place some student teachers on the 
been authorized." other side of the little Red River 

First, I would like to know which nearer to SU, rather than spending 
positions these are. gobs for fuel and motel bills travel-

S(lcondly , am I correct in ing all the way to Beach, N.D. to visit 
, understanding these are totally new· a student teacher? 

positions? If so, why are they more There is not much wrong with 

r (/· a .. r 
i (/ ll .:h,, 
I 
l@ 

'-...... ... __________ _ 
"Mothers mean love". 
Choose a unique gift 
item from J's Gift Corner 
located in MARGUERITE'S 
Music. Music boxes, 
figurines, plates, jewelry, · 
mirrors and many other 
unique gift items. 

I ,-GU(li/ 

~~'t"-t 2409 5 . I 0TH S T 
MOORHEAD. MN 56560 

21 8 - 233 -7546 

~US\C. 

With this ad 20 % discount_ 

Minnesotans. I know some darn nice 
ones. 

This is a very serious move that 
has beer.. undertaken. It would be a 
grave injustice to dismiss ~ "'It 

The stuuents as well as the 1mw.tu
tion would suffer. Neither is it easy 
for anyone to find a job these days. 

I urge my fellow students as well 
a~faculty members, to let their opi
nions be heard. 

' I will not insult the senior ad
ministra tor-s, but rather I will ask 
them to reevaluate their priorities. · 

Remember, SU is here to serve the 
students a nd not the students to 
serve SU. 

Lynn CarJsou 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: Contact Lenses : 
• . Ootometr::;~ • 

, : •1111 , Or . •. A. Marquisee : • •111 I I Acro.r; s ' ' " - ' '-r I .... (, T . ·· - · .. • 

• Member 8311st Ave. N 23! -7445 • 

: American Oplom,,.;, .... ~ ......... .. .Jn: 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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\ OOCAMP_us CUPS I 
All items for Campus Clips must be 

submitted by 5 p.m. Tuesday for the 
.-.;-ridoy edition and 5 p.m. Friday for 
, 11e Tuesday edition. Clips may be 
· ·~ med in at the Activities Desk or 

.~ Spectrum News Office in the 
,'.,,-:PoriaJ Union. 

Rugby Club . 
Does the game of rugby fascinate 

·'ti? Then attend a home game 
.,.3.inst a Winnepeg club at 1 p.m. 
;morrow on the field north of the 

, . ew Field House. 

·, .i rican Students Union 
The annual report and general 

,iections are to be held at 3 p.m. 
wmorrow in MeineGke Lounge. 

F'CA 
Everyone is welcome to come to 

the next meeting of the Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes at 8:30 p.m. Sun
day in Meinecke Lounge. 

NDPIRG 
The North Dakota Public Interest 

Research Group is holding a meeting 
at· 7 p.m. Monday in the Crest Room. 
A-nyone concerned is encouraged to 
attend. 

- Business Club 
The Forum Room of the Union is 

where the Business Clu~ is to meet. 
_They'll meet at 6 p.m. Tuesday. 

Ag Econ Club 
There is to be . a pre-gripe session 

as part of a special meeting at '7:30 
p.m. Tuesday in Morrill Room 212. 
You don't have to be a member to 
bring your gripes. 

CDFR Club -
All CDFR -majors and minors are 

invited to come for pizza at 6:15 p.m. 
Tuesday in Room 318 of the Home Ee 
Bu~ding. 

A apeclal Invitation 
to Worahlp,Study,Fellowship 
Immanuel Lutheran Church 

Just 6 blocks East of the Union 
on 13th Ave. and Broadway 
Sunday services 8:30& 11 :00 

Bible Study 9:45 
1t~dent lallowalllp auppar,5.1IO 

Why Pay More! 
only99c 

21201st Ave. N. Mhd. 
233-5911 

EEE Preprogram.ming 
Preprogramming for EEE 

sophomotes is to be from 5 to 6 p.m. 
April 29, juniors will be at 1:30 p.m. 
April 27 and seniors is to be· at 10:30 
a.m. April 26. All of the above will be 
held in the Engineering Center rooms , 
103-106. If you have the computer 
option then this is the schedule you 
follow. Sophomores will be at 4:30 
p.m. April 28 in Room 216 of the EEE 
Building, juniors will be at 1:30 p.m. 
April 27 in Room 209 of- the EEE 
Building and seniors will be at 4:30 
p.m. April 26 in Room 219 of the EEE 
Building. 

Farmhouse Fraternity 
Do you need your · lawn raked of 

the dead leaves and grass from last 
year? Then call the Farmhouse at 
293-7761 to help them with their 4th 
annual Rake-a-thon for charity. All 
proceeds will be donated to a chari
ty. 

Kappa Delta Spaghetti Supper 
Can you eat a lot of spaghetti? 

Then shell out $3.50 to the Kappa 
Delta girls at 4 p.m. May 2 and you 
can eat until you're full or 7:30 p.m. 
whichever comes first. 

Richard Pryor ''Live on Sunset Strip" 
Mon.- closed 
Tue.- Tri-college 

Spring Blast 
Wed.· Starts SEDUCTION 

w/ Morgan Fairchild 

JOHN SAVAGE 
CHRISTOPHER PLUMMMER 

MARTHE KELLER 

1be 
Aillatlnll' Iii 

(7:00, 9:15) 

Hot T-shirts (R) 
nightly at 5:00 & 11 :30 

WALT DIUIIIY 
PIIOOUCTIONS' 

R981N 
HOOD 

• Dacotah Inn 
T6p Eloo,~Memorial Union 

Relaxing and Enjoya 
· e. · Dining • 

8:30 am • 1 :30 pm 
Monday througti Friday 

Now featuring Belgian Waffles $2. 
w/Fruit $2.50 

Try our daily Specials 
Breakfast Lunch 

$2.00 (tax included) $2.75 

------------------------COUPON any 
sanct 

order fro 
our menu 

1 (Specials not included) good through 4-30-8 --- --------- ---
tHEY'tL CAPTIVATE YOU 

(~IILIIN(;11Nc; 
fiIIU~S 

_,,, u 'II b I d ] \. IOU e g a 
7\. That they're 

so bad . . 

-At Dusk· · 
Friday 

AN IIIPM RELEASE 

IRl..;:M,m§:-1 
+PLUS+ 
"Chaingang Women" 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT 

• Pray for day 
UNDABLAIR 

1/ I\El~ 
~IGHT[i] 

Trapped with nowhere to escape 
only In tha light could she hide. 

7:15•9:15 
Sun. Mat. _2:_00 __ = 
~ _--,.._ ... ~, ... 

79~4!J ~ I 
~ 107 MAIN AVf 

Wednesday Night Is College Night 
l}rlng this coupon to any CEC theater 

and get In for only $2. 
Good WednHday Only. 



oposed warning label cautions booze abuse 
By Michel Wllllamaon 

arning: Alcohol can cause· 
en driving, birth defects, cir
. of the liver, loss of mental ac
cancer and other problems." 

: or a similar warning may be 
next can of beer you drink. 
March 31, the Center for 
e in the Public Interest sent a 
of request to breweries, 

·es and distilleries, as~ 
to use a warning similar to this 
ir products. 
ording to D' Anne Dubois, 

t executive director of the 
this was a request for volun

action on the. producers' part. It 
8 mandatory requirement. 
is said the main purpose 
the request is to help prevent 

onset of children and teenage 
problems. "We want to 

adult drinking as well as pre
teenage-drinking." 
the letter, CSPI did not specify 
the label had to say, but in
gave suggestions. Calorie con-

tent, ingredients, additives and a 
phone number to call if you have a 
drinking problem were content sug
gestions given. 

Dubois said it was also requested 
that beer be labeled as an alcoholic 
beverage. "It's starting to be con
sidered a soft drink" 

In addition, CSPI asked alcoholic 
beverage producers to eliminate the 
use of sexually-oriented messages; 
se,c;y models, athletes, movie stars, 
or successful business in their 
advertisements. 

"They are using these images to 
sell alcohol as if they have some sort 
of relationship;" Dubois said. · 

Sheila Mammen, assistant pro
f essor of home management family 
economics, said that a warning label 
'was a good idea. 

"Society has a responsibility to 
warn the public," she said. 

Mamme;tn pointed out that the re
quest would not be well accepted by 
the alcohol industry. "A wa.rning 

label doesn't look very good to the 
potential buyers." · 

So far CSPI had received no 
responses from producers. "But it's 
only been three weeks," Dubois said. 

Past attempts to pass regulations 
making such a warning label man
datory have failed. 

The public information depart
ment for the Federal Trade Commis
sion said there have been in
numberable public hearings on this 
subject during the past eight years. 
But last year the U.S. Treasury 
Department threw out any potential 
regulations which would make the 
labeling mandatory. -

Peter Bower, SU coordinator for 
handicapped and chemically depen
dent student I services, said a warn
ing label would be " a good idea for 
awareness." / 

According to Bower, about 10 per
cent of any population are using 
alcohol or drugs and will run . into . 
problems with them. He said SU is no 

exception. 
Both Bower and Mammen said a 

warning would probably not be 
enough to cut consumption, but it 
would make people more · aware of 
the consequences of alcohol use. 

Bower added that media advertis
ing sensationalizes people and their 
use of alcohol. He said labeling and 
changes fin advertising would 
counteract this sensationalism. 

"Something like this is needed tc 
show the other side of alcohol." 

In relation to this, Bower said he 
recently received a call from a 
woman who was concerned a t 0ut 
the large number of advertisemu1~1, 
for alcoholic beverages found in tbt• 
Spectrum. There were 17 adver
tisements of this type in the paper 
that day. 

"This is not necessarily causjng 
problems," Bower said. 

Since most of the ads are for 
specials, it just tells students where 
to drink cheaply. 

1nance Commission dishing out bucks for 1982-83 · 
By Julie Hoqate 

beginning its annual spring 
with Finance Commission's move, 
those groups (CDFR Club, American · 
Institute of Industrial Engineers, 
Association of General Contractors, 
American Society of Civil Engineers, 
Married Student Association, Hor
ticulture Club and Ag Econ Club) will 
have to look elsewhere for funds. 

· g process in March, SU' s 
dent Finance Commission has 

funds . to s·even campus 
· ations. · 
ose decisions came after 
sentatives of · each group 
led requests for 1982-83 stu

activrty fee iupP9_rt. . . 
In all cases, the "predicted in

come exceeded expenditures that 
Finance -Commission could fund 
for," according to Steve Johnson.
head of Finance Commission. 

Student Senate, student presi
Mike Vipond and university 
· ent L.D. Loftsgard go along 

50th Anniversary Finale 

FARGO-MOORHEAD 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

I 
\ •··., ''".J'i. J. Robert Hanson, Conductor 
, ... ~ with 

Commission Underwriters 
JOHN AND CONST1'NCE BOLER 

and 
NORTH DAKOTA COMMUNITY FOUNDATION 

present 
DOMINICK ARGENTO, Composer 

and 
JOHN"l>ERRY, -Plano 

Program 
Mozart-Coal Fan Tutte Overture 

Argento-Fire Variations 
World Premiere with Composer Present 

Beethoven "Emperor" Concerto 

SATURDAY,,APRIL 24·8 P.M. 
Concordia Memorial Auditorium 

All Reserved Seating $6.00 
General Adr:nlssion $4.00 
Senior Citizens $2.00 

Tickets at Music Listening Lounge, NDSU Memorial Union 
Or Call (218) 233-8397. · 

Tickets also avallable at the Fargo Straus Stores, 
' Marguerite's Music In Moorhead. 

Open Forum with Composer Dominick Argento 
Friday, April 23 -10:00 a.m. 

Thrust Stage • MSU Center for the Arts . 
Free and Open to the Public 

John Perry Plano Master Class 
Under Auspices of Concordia Music Department 

Friday, April 23 • 1 :30-3:30 p.m. · 
Hvldsten Recital Hall, Concordia 

Free and Open to the Public 

That is not,. however, the case in 
Campµs A«ractions' .struggle for 
student support. That group's re
quest for $90,556 was tabled last 
weekend by tJie 10-i;nember commis
sion. 

Johnson said, "They (CA reps) fail
ed to include their estimated income 
and we need that before we can con
sider the budget." CA is working on 
a revised budget and will present it 
to Finance Commission later this 
month. 

s ·occer, Club also met with an 
obstacle as its budget request was 
tabled. Finance Commission is 
waiting to see the direction that 
group will take, Johnson said. 

As for ·50 or so other student 
organizations coming in for money, 
most will see a cut from what they 
asked for, with reductions ranging 
from slight to drastic. 

Groups suffering just a trim are 
those which have, in past years, 
been strongly supported with stu
dent fees. 

''Finance Commission has a cer
tain dollar figure to work and there 
are certain groups we feel we are re
quired to support," Johnson said, 
citing athletics, Little Country 
Theatre and Memorial Union opera
tions as major budgets. "By their 
nature, those groups require a lot of 
money to operate," 

(Men's athletics--always the 
largest budget supported by activity 
Tees-eats up roughly one-quarter of 
student money, or $8.50 per full-time 
student per quarter. The $168,000 
Finance,Commis~ion allocated men's 
athletics this year is estimated to be 
about one-third of what is needed to 
operate the department). 

A major consideration when look
ing at a budget is the number of 
students that group affects. Johnson 
said this includes students as spec
tators, as well as those more actively 
involved. 

Finance Commission· funds on a 
line-item basis (money granted in a 
certain area is expected to be spent 
in that area). 

Other• guidelines it attempts to 
follow are for common expenditures 

such as mileage (20 cents per mile 
for cars or station wagons, 30 cents 
for vans) and lodging ($7 per nilbt 
per student). It does not fund for 
food, faculty member expenses, 
political or religious activities and 
travel costs, to name a few. 

With these and other restrictions 
included in Finance Commission's 
mode of operation, it would be naive 
to assume some groups don't come in 
with &n over-estimated request. 

"It's hard to say if budgets are 
padded,'' Johnson said. ''The diversi
ty of the group (Finance Commission) 
should keep that under control." He 
added that any biases within 
Finance Commission should also be 
in check because of the variations of 
interest within it. 

(Appoinments Committee, a divi
sion of student government, selects 
all but one commission member and 
those choices pend senate and stu
dent president approval. The other 
position is filled by a senate liaison). 

Another check-and-balance 
system is possible in that these 10 
students do not have the last say in 
allocation of student money. Each 
decision they make must be OKed by 
Student Senate, the student body 
president and univer~ity president. 

"A .drastic cut that's~not justifier 
would certainly be questioner 
somewhere. along the line." Johnsor 
said. The budgets with the problem. 
he said, would tnost likely be turne( 
back for review. 

Two years ago. a proposal o 
relieve SU students from the 
budgeting process was introduced flt 
a meeting .of the State Board 1•f 
Higher Education. SU is the on\ 
school in North Dakota where 
students do the actual work on the 
budgets, The idea presented at the · 
Higher Ed meeting was to make 
allocation of student fees uniform 
throughout the state. 

"We're on thin ice," Johnson said. 
"If our appropriations are out of 
line, Finance Commission w.ould pro

. bably not be made up up of all 
students. If we weren't doing 8 good 
job, we'd be replaced." 

I 
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N DSU Class Permit 

Name (First) (Middle) (Last)_ 

· Computer registration scheduled 
during the fall quarter pre-· 
registration period May 4 · through 
13 will not be particularly complex, 
according to SU Registrar Burton 
Brandrud. 

He said MSU has a similar system 

Quarter. 

1.0.# 

The above named student has permission to register in the following class: . 

Dept. Course Section . 5 Digit Credits 
Abbr. Number Call Number 

"'-. 
1-, : - ·~ ' 

hanckwthorized class permit 
Instructor or Departmental Signature Date 

- . ' I 

North Dakota State University 

Trial Card - ') 

' -_ _,. .. . C 
., . 

Name (last name first) -l 1.0.# > t '· 
-

-~ ' · . - ,, ... -. } 
,f:' 

-College/Curriculum · CJas_~ . 1 - •; ,. i ·ouarter ,,..;,;; - . 
• , 

' I 
I i . 

.... 
5 Digit • 

No Subject Sec .. Cr , call# . Bldg. & Room 
~ 

1 
' 

•. - . 
2 

' .-· 1, ·. . ' -- -- ,. .. 
3 J, ' " ' ) ,. 

4 I• ~ 

5 .. " 

" -- 6 . 

7 
.. 

' 
- ., 

8 . 
. ,t . . •· 

r , C I;, 
Hour , M T w J h F 

-
7:30 

. 

' 8:00 ~ 8:00 -- - --
8:30 

. . . . . ..... 
' "' ~ 

9:30 9:30 
' 

1• 
, 

9:30 
- - -- . . . . . ... .. 
10:30 •' 

.. , 

11:00 
..• ·,. l 

~~=~. ·~ 
11:30 

. . .. . 
.. 

12:30 12:30 12:30 .. - --- ------ . . . .. . . . .. -- . - 1:30 

I 
\ 

2:00 2:00 , 

2:30 
. . . .. . .. . . 

i. ~ .. ,, ., ' -· - -
3:39 3:30 3:30 

" , . . . . . . . ... 
4:30 

' . 

Adviser's Signature trial card -.. . ·-· 
-~ .. -

in operation and averages I 
two passes through the c 
terminal stations for each 
before registration is comp! 

"For the student the new 
means the computer will 
legwork to determine if 
space available in the 
sought," Brandrud said. 

- . "For the academic depa 
the computer will handle th 
tion of coµrse requests, r 
the need for departmental re 
tatives to distribute class c 
registration tables. 

"For the university as a w 
new system will provide 
utilization of actual class 
available since each stud 
register only for himself or 
and cannot obtain class card 
meone else." 

Brandrud offe~s the f 
step-by-step process for 
through the new process at 

1. Complete pre-progr 
April 26 through 30 at your a 
office and obtain your tri 
listing all classes, your fiv 

. number and your ad 
signature. 

2. Obtain 'Class permits 
computer-generated or 
authorized ones, from depa 
or instructors where such 
are required. More than 75 
of all c~rses ~ not requi 
permits. All cl~sses requiri 
mits ere identified with a 
following call numbers in -
quarter class schedule. 

3. Present your signed 
trial card to the registrar's 
the lobby area of Fa · 
Center's third floor. Do this 
time, day and date as indic 
the front page of the fall 
class schedule. 

4. After being issue 
registration permit form an 
ding your new ID number, 
your personal information a 
ceed to the Union Ballroom . 
the closed sections list 
Ballroom wall and adjust yo 
posed class schedule as nee 

5 . . Then, fill in the subje 
tion numbers, credit hours a 
digit call mµnbers of the cour 
plan to take on your registrat 
mit form. 

6. After presenting your 
to the computer-terminal o 
( s tu den ts seeking Tr~
courses must use the ter!Illn 
ed as such), proceed to s 
printer stations in Hultz 
where your name will be 
when the printout of 
schedule is completed. 



~iQeo game without the quarter, charge? 
REGISTRATION 
PERMIT FORM 

NAME 

lnlt. Unit/Clan 

' 

nil infonn1tlon, plrticullr, lddre1111, phone numbers, and marital 1tetu1. Comet 11 

in whit• ar• below nch it1t11. 

Social Securltv • 
NA/10 • 

1ri1l schldul1 enlthls Rlgittr1tlon Permit Form to department Control Tabin to obtain 
its for each cou,. you ••k. You may nnd to amtnd your trial achtdult dut to cl111t1 

Term/Session 

1119 cl111 p1m1lt1 for all your counes, list your completed tchedul1 In tht Table below.
" Form, c_,..•tl, together with your elm ,ennftt, to R1gi1tr1r'i chtck·out Tabin. 

Candidates: Notel Do you expect to graduate this term? ___ _ 

P.O. 80>< 

MaJor 1 
Major 2 
Minor 1 
Minor 2 

STUDENT'S PERMANENT ADDA u 
STREET ADORES P.O. 80)( 

PARENT'S .ADDRIEH 
STREET ADDRESS P.O. BO>< 

NA/ID NUM8ER I 

CITV 

CITV 

CITY 

.. 

-

... - -.. ,·; ·-
. - ~ .. ! - - .. 

' . :,,;, -
-

ST. Z-IPCODE TELEPHONE NO. 

ST. ZIP CODE TELEPHONE NO. 

ST. ZIP CODE TELEPHONE NO . 

Ol"TIONAL STUDENT DATA I 
MarltllS-.. RELIGIOUS PREFERENC.E 

Section Credits 
5 01,11 

Call Number 
Thia Column For 

University UH Only 

tion form (replaces master card)-----Jo----4 

or, you- may go 
computer terminal 

oom as often as 
a satisfactory . 

'on table person
in processing 

uests. · 
Y fees according 
r than Aug. 10) so 
_!ration may be -

REMEMBER I 

1. COPY 6 DIGIT CALL-~UMBER ACCURATELY. 

2. HAVE YOUR PERMITS IN THE SAME ORDER AS LISTED IN YOUR 
SCliEDtJLE. .. . 

3. WHEN PRESENTING THIS FORM PLUS PERMITS TO REGISTRAR'S 
CHECK-OUT TABL£S, BE SURE TO. TELL CLERK IF YOU ARE 
AUDITING ANY OF YOUR COURSES. 

/ 

PAY FEES ACCORDING TO SCHEDULE TO 
VALIDATE YOUR REGISTRATION! 

tained. 
ted that with five 

for input and 
is optimistic the 

expected to pre
can be accom
seven days allot-

Ballroom 
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Wide uses of hypnotism include dreams, fun and pain 
By Leslie Pullin 

Relax, you're getting very sleepy, 
your eyelids are getting heavy. On 
the.count of three you will close your 
eyes. One, Two, three ... 

Hypnosis is a phenomena that has 
received a great deal ot attention in 
recent years. There are those who 
believe in hypnotism and there are 
those who are very skeptical. The 
skepticism is fostered .by myths and 
fears surrounding hypnotism. 

dreams. Many times frequency and 
content of dreams can be influenced. 

Enhancement of creativity has 
also been explored with using ·hyp
nosis. 

Self-hypnosis is an area of great 
interest, according to Malott. 

"The use of self-hypnosis as a 
technique for gaining mastery over 
one's behavior is in line with current 
trends in behavio, therapy which 

emphasizes the importance of tempting · to engage in hypno 
educating clients in various . self- therapy," Malott said. 
management skills," Mallot said. "As. with other forms 

In therapy, hypnotism. is most psychotherapy hypnosis can 
often used as an accompanying solve all difficulties," Malott sa· 
technique rather than the only ' "However, n1µ11erous case repo 
means of treatment. A hypnotic lead one to believe hypnosis can b 
therapist must be well qualified. powerful therapeutic tool wi 

"In my opinion the therapist moderate to highly hypnotiza 
should have extensive training in clients. Controlled outcome studi 
psychological techniques before at- are n~eded to verify this claim." 

The fear of losing control is the 
primary fear , according to Jim 
Malott, a graduate student in 
psychology. 

"The subject is in control at all · 
times; the hypnotist merely acts as a 
guide or catQlyst," Malott said. 

Mesmerizing experience causes adding 
problem and sore be.hind at local bar . 

Remaining in the hypnotic· state is 
another common fear. In reality, the 
subject can always be brought out of 
hypnosis. 

People's ability to be hypnotized 
varies largely. Two factors, accord
ing to Malcott, seem to be consistent 
in a!most every case; the attitude the 
person ha.s towards hypnotism and 
the ability or tendency of an in
dividual to concentrate on everyday 
activities. Hypnotic therapists refer 
to this concentration as absorption. 

There are numerous techniques of 
hypnotizing a person. Relaxation 
hypnotic induction is one of the most: 
common, said Malott. · ' 

The subjects are placed in comfor
table chairs and told to focus their 
attention on a single object. The hyp
notist speaks softly and soothingly, 
telling the subjects to relax. 

This technique often involves the 
subjects imagining they are in a 
pleasant situation. 

Hypnosis as a form of entertain
ment has become fairly popular._ 

"The. main problem with the use of 
hypnotism for entertainment is it 
reinforces the continued 
misunderstanding of hypnotism,'' 
Malott said. 

The hypnotist in the entertainment 
profession has two advantages over 
his subjects. He can survey the au
dience prior to the show for suscep
tible people and the subjet:ts feel 
social pressure to conform. 

Hypnotism has also been used for 
overcoming irrational fears as well 
as controlling nervous habits. 

"The success in hypnosis in deal
ing with these various problems is 
highly variable and has not been 
well documented," Malott said. 

Hypnotic amnesia is one area of 
interest within experimental hyp
nosis. 

The subject is given .a suggestion 
he will forget once he is brought out 
of the hypnotic st~te. 

Age regression is another in
teresting aspect of hypnosis. The 
subject goes back in time to re
experience some previous ex
perience. 

Hypnosis has also been used in ex
pe rimenting with con t rolling 

·' 

By Bruce Bartholomew 
What's it like to be hypnotized? I'd 

asked myself that question many 
times and I decided to find out what 
the experience would really be like. 

Brodigan, a stage hypnotist, was 
performing at a Moorhead bar and I 
was tempted by some inner excite
ment to find out the real meaning of 
hypnotism. 

He started out his demonstration 
on a reassuring note. He hypnotized 
himself-made himself as rigid as a 
bar of steel and had two people lift 
him up between two chairs-one 
chair at his neck and one at his feet. 
After making sure the chairs were 
steady, his assistant helped a 
180-pound person stand on his chest 
and legs. 

Sure, anyone could handle a 
180-pound person provided he was 
lying on the floor. But Brodigan was 
suspended between two chairs :with 
no other support. It was an 
unbelievable sight. 

After the feat he asked for 
volunteers from the audience. · Four 
people and I stepped forward while 
he explained. no harm would come to 
us. 

Dimming the lights, Brodigan ask
ed us to relax and focus our atten
tion on a light on the air cleaner on 
the ceiling. After five or six minutes 
of his monotone voice he asked us to 
close our eyes and relax more. 

We had just closed our eyes as he 
continued about relaxing and con
centrating just on his voice and not 
on the sounds of the crowd. Soon my 
body felt like a limp rag and only my 
ears seemed to function. 

After testing us for -the deepness 
of our state, he put us back under 
and told us whenever we heard the 

I 

word "psychology" we would think 
the person next to us had pincheo. us 
on the behind. We were to react ac
cordingly. 

As the situation progressed, he 
moved several of us to various parts 
of the stage away from· each other 
and said "psychology" again. I 
thought someo~e from somewhere 
had pinched me, but no one was 
anywhere near me. I thought my 
mind was starting to go. 

----------------------------( 
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Putting us wider again, Brodigan 
said the number three had disap
peared from our memories. He add
ed that when we counted we would 
·count like this "1, 2, 4, ·5, 6 ... " 

Bringing us out, he asked me to 
count the fingers on my hands. Six 
on my right and six on my left is what 
I counted. 

Brodigan asked "Well, six and six 
is 12, right?" In my infinite wisdom I 
answered, "Yes." He asked me to 
count both hands together. I came up 
with 11. 

I thought my mind was in serious 
trouble. .' 

He went to the other subjects and 
asked them relatively simple ques
tions such as "What is one plus 
one?" and "What is two plus two?" 

He returned to me again and a 
ed "What is one plus two?" I di 
know. My mind needed a rest. 

After playing with our minds so 
more, he told us after we sat do 
and were asked about the show 
would get up and yell, "Whe~ i; t 
show going to start?" 

He told us to wake up and had 
·sit down. We couldn't understa 
why the crowd was laughing so ha 
until Brodigan asked, "How did y 
like the. show?" We all jumped 
and yelled, "When is the show goi 
to start?" We felt like the idiots 
had just made us. · 

"Sleeping tonight will be ma 
much easier because of this e 
perience," said Brodigan. 

I slept like a little baby. 



Brodigan tells 
trade tricks of 
nis trance life 

By Bruce Bartholomew 
The mad doctor is waving a watch 

in the beautiful maiden's face. He is 
chanting phrases and watching her 
to make sure her eyelids close. After 
placing her in a deep trance, the 
doctor forces the maiden to do lewd 
and corrupt things for the doctor's 
pleasure. 
Scenes from movies and television 

uke this are the main reason people 
don't want to be hypnotized accord
ing to Jim Brodigan, stage and 
clinical hypnotist. 

As Brodigan explains before each 
of his performances, hypnosis does 
not turn you into a zombie, make you 
unconscious or control everything 
you do. 
"Hypnotism is the power of sug

gestion during passive con
sciousness. Impulses are created in 
the mind during a hypnotic trance Hypnotist Jim Brodigan performs Monday evening at Lamplite Lounge in Moorhead. Photo by Mike Sweeney 

and if you fight these impulses, you 
can overcome · the suggestion," 
Brodigan said. 

He jokingly went on to say there there are fewe.r distractions. 
are three types of people who can't Clinical hypnosis also deals with the 
be hypnotized, these include the mental response while stage is more · 
retarded, the senile and those who interested in a physical response. 
don't want to be. Hypnotism deals When an entertainer is hypnotiz
with the. mind and if you . force ing, some sort of physical action 
yourself to say you can't be hypnotiz- takes place. In clinical hypnosis, a 
ed you won't. change in a mental attitude toward 
Hypnotism can be used as a device smoking, for example, is desired. 

!or either entertainment or for the Stage hypnosis is not Q.S successful 
cure of haQits such ,s smoking and as clinical. A 70. ~rcent re,spqnse 
werea tin,. · · rate with only tw.o-thirds of those 
Indiscriminate use of age regres- people having the necessary 

lion and pain removal are the two physical response is normal. The 
most dangerous aspects of hyp- · response is dependent upon a 
iotism. Age regression could bring number of variables including crowd 
,ou back into a traumatic period, noise and the mood of the subjects. 
and pain removal could take away "Stage hypnosis is the most dif-
1he pain of a broken arm and maybe ficult type of hypnosis. I must be con
iljure you more than necessary. - earned with unknown people and 
Clinical hypnosis is more sue- achieve-a reasonable success rate to 

~sful than the stage form because entertain the audience," Brodigan 

Live Entertainment 
6 Nights A Week 

........ ........___~-~~__,, 
Every Monday· is 2Jor 1 Night 

Two drinks for the price of one affnight . 
..-:~~~----..;~ 

Every Tuesday is t.adies Night 
50c Bar Drinks and 25c Beer for the Ladies 

4-7 p~m. 2 for 1 Drinks Plus · ~~e;;;;~u;;; N µ 
L.__ __ _:_ __________ --:.:.,~---' 

600 30th Ave. South 
233-6171 

said. 
He went on to say the participants 

are not embarrassed in any way on 
·stage and he constantly reassures 
them of this before every perfor-
mance. 

Another · reason people don' t 
believe in hypnotism is because of 
Sigmund Freud. 

Freud conduct~4 experiments on 
hypnotism and placed too much faith 
in his studies. Since many .of his ex
periments failed because of this 
faith, he wrote hypnotism was a 
fluke. · 

Mesmer was another psychologist· 
who conducted experiments similar 
to Freud's but Mesmer didn't rely on 
hypnotism as Freud did. As a result, 
Mesmer's experiments succeeded 
and he wrote of his success. 

"Since more people read Freud 

than Mesm~r, the idea hynotism 
does not work is believed," Brodigan 
said. 

Brodigan told of a doctor that call
ed him over to his table and told him 
that hypnosis is dangerous. 
1 " I asked him why he thought this 
and he answered that he was a doc
tor. I asked if he was an M.D. or a 
Ph.D. He said he was an M.D. I then 
asked again why he , thought hyp
nosis was dangerous. He continually 
answered that he was a doctor and 
he knew,· but could not provide 
coherent evidence," Brodigan said. 

Most doctors and psychology pro
f essors only receive information 
about· hypnosis during an introduc
tqry course in psychology. That's all 
they ever lea rn, according to 
Brodigan. 

Wanted: Name Suggestions 
For The Lower Level of The Memo~I Uni~n 
FIRST PRIZE ~ $75 AU in the form of 
SECOND PRIZE - $50 
.Tt:ilRD PRIZE - $25 Gift-Certificates 

COMPLIMENTS OF VARSllY MART & AUXILARY ENTERPRISES. 

_Criteria for Selection: "'NQ.velty, Appeal and Suitability 
Submission Deadline: 11pm, Thurs., April 29 
Winners will be announced: Mon., May 3, in the Lower 

Please submit your suggestions at Level 
the Memorial Union Activities Desk 

;--- ~ -·_-='2':!!!c.. ~~ .• ~ -------~-~ ,;. :.,---::'.'.M ~ --.- - ~ 

NIHt. i ·,,A~Nt I 
F-M's FINIST ORIENT AL REST AURA NT ii 

' ... th A • S.. f • fl -2_411' '\ 
STUDENT DISCOUNT 

• 10% from regular menu to all NDSU 
students with ID cards. 

. AN UNFORGETTABLE DINING 
, EXPERIENCE IN THE ORIENT 

: • Enchanting Oriental Atmosphere & Hospitality 
. • Largest Selection of Oriental Dishes-American , 11 

Food Available . ii 
" ·• Conservative Prices i 1 

• Perfect for Famlly,Frlends & Business Gatherings: !. 
• Full Wine and Liquor Service · · . , 
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Songs arem't sung blue on· MTV, the new form of~ mus 
- By Murray Wolf 

I have a riddle for you. 
What locally-available entertain

ment product didn't even exist a 
year ago but is expected to have five
million customers nationwide by the 
end of 1982? 

Need a hint? 
This item was named one of the 

top-1 O products "Of 1981 by 
prestigious Fortune magazine. 

Still need help? 
This product comes with standard 

cable television and is available in 
stereo. 

It's Music Television, MTV, and 
it's the hottest thing to hit the televi
sion scene since Home Box Office. 

Mark Kirksey, advertising sales · 
director for Cablecom of Fargo, 
couldn' t be happier with the 
respons(l. 

"It's been phenomenal. Absolutely 
phenomenal,'' Kirskey said en
thusiastically. "The response has 
been just great." 

Sin_ce Cablecom first went on-line 
with the channel in early February, 

, the response has been "all 
favorable ," according to Kirksey. 

MTV was defined by Kirksey as 
" video FM radio. " 

In other words, you still hear The 
Cars performing "Since You're 
Gone" in full stereo sound, but MTV 
also allows you to see Ric Ocasek 
singing ·as an entertaining visual 
scene is presented. 

Well-known acts such as The 
Cars, The Go-Gos, Journey, Devo, 
Rod Steward and The Rolling Stones 
are common on MTV, but less known 
acts are also featured. 

The format is controlled by a new 
breed of disc jockey, the so-called 
video jock or VJ. 

The VJs handle the presentation of 
songs, usually at least two in a row, 
special concert footage, music news 
and locally-originated broadcasting. 
There are a few commercials. 

MTV in Fargo· has an . unusual 
distinction. 

Local VJ and SU student Bill 
Palladino explained, "Right now 
we're the only ones in the country 
doing local spots:-' ' 

Palladino said Cablecom inserts· 
the local material 20 minutes after 
the hour, when the national MTV 
network plays two minutes of filler 
music. 

Palladino daid the local time is 
devoted to previewing national MTV 
happenings, as well as local con
certs and bar appearances. The 
local VJs also talk about local promo
rions Cablecom is sponsoring. 

Kirksey said the response to pro
no tional bumper stickers, buttons, 
f-shirts and albums has been good. 

So has the response for getting 
stereo hook-ups been good. Since 
MTV is not available in stereo unless 
a special hook-up is made, a little ex
tra effort and money is required. 

Still, Kirksey said over 200 
subscribers have opted for the 
stereo sound using MTV's signal and 
their own home stereos. 

New cable subscribers can hve 
the stereo feature hooked up at no 
extra charge when they're having 
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their regular cable service put in. If 
you've already got cable, the cost is 
$15 to have stereo added. 

Either way, the stereo option tacks 
another $2 onto the monthly $7.50 

· charge for standard cable television 
in Fargo. 

Kirksey said Fargo has proven to 
be a very receptive market for the 
service, in stereo and in standard 
form. 

"MTV is geared specifically for 
the audience of persons 12 to 34 
'years old," he said. "We get a lot of 
college students, high school stu
dents and younger professionals." ' 

Almost everyone seems to be 
thrilled with the New York-based 
service. 

"Some little old lady called in and 
said she didn't like her kids watch
ing it," Kirksey commented. He 
said arrangements can be made to 
lock out certain channels at the 
subscriber's discretion though he 
found little potentially objective 
material in MTV. 

Others who may· not be too happy 
with MTV are people in Moorhead. 
While people in Fargo and/ West 
Fargo have MTV available to them, 
MTY is not available in Moorhead. 

LeRoy Hoff man, manager of 
Horizon Communications in, 
Moorhead, said his service d~s not 
presently carry MTV and has no 
plans to carry it in the near future. 

Hoffman said his firm is "looking 
at it," but Horizon is also looking at 
other services, such as WGN out of 

Chicago, other movie channels 8 
new·service, the Nashville Netw 

The Nashville Network is 8 

posed spin-off of MTV in which c 
try and western music and new 
presented similar to MTV's r 
oriented format. 

Hoffman said he thought 
Nashville Network might appeal 
broader base of viewers than M 

Moorhead res~dents and d 
dwellers are going to have to 
without MTV at least for now. 

Give that professional touc 
to your .college career! 

Join the advertising sales tea 
at the NDSU Spectrum. 

Come in and Apply Now 
2nd floor-Memorial Union 

or call 237-8929. 

107 l\lAIN A "~~UE, MOORHEAD 

Our Tremendous Buying Power Helps You Save! 

Bee'r O Liquor D Wine D Po~ 
-..•' !Jttrl , Super ~ 

4_0~\~e,._o J· 8Nr m 
"'~~::our More Good -Reason:"'·' ! 1 

T~ ·shop At :Popeye's 
Warehouse Liquors'' 

1. Over 100 different warm 
and cold Beer Specials! . 

2. Over 30 Liquor Specials! 

3. A treniendousWlne Sale Now In 
progress ..• many below wholesale! · 

4. Our Super Quanity Discounts· 

"BUY A LITTLE SAVE ALOT" 
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WXYZ Amusement Center 
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Speaking no evi I eas}( for 
the Oregon Mime Theater 

By Murray Wolf 
Trying to pass along information 

without speaking can be difficult. 
Creating a scene and telling a com
plete story without speaking can .be 
even harder. But the nonverbal art 
pf mime cag do all that and more, ac-

- cording to Carol Bjorklund, director 
of SU's Fine Arts Series. 

Tuesday, April 27, Oregon Mime 
Theater will perform this old and 
traditional form of art at 8:15 p.m. in 
Festival Hall. 

Three highly-acclaimed mimes, 
Francisco Reynders, Elizabeth Page 
and Burl Ross make up the troupe. 

"They'll be selecting several dif
ferent life situations from their 
repertoire," Bjorklund explained, 
"acting them out in the traditional 
mime form." · 

Mime means telling the story in 
gesb,J.res and expressions with no 
talking. 

"It's up to the audience to use 
their imagination to fill in the scene 
that does not exist," Bjorklund said. 

Oregon Mime Theater is expected 
to perform a series Qf separate 
mimes, weaving tales of birth, death, 
love, war and the passing of time. 
· The director of the group as well 
as one of the performers, is 
Reynders. 

He is a 30-year veteran of mime 
whose career has carried him 

through work with the legendary 
French mime Marcel Marceau, onto 
Broadway and television, and finally 
into Oregon Mime Theater. 

Page and Ross, two of Reynders' 
best former students, complete the 
band. 

Bjorklund said the troupe will be 
in residence at SU April 26-28. It will 
be presenting a workshop 3:30 p.m. · 
Monday at the dance studio in the 
Old Field House which is open to SU 
students and others. It will also be 
presenting master classes for SU 
students -only. 

Bjorklund said mime involves a 
wide range of skills if it is performed 
well. 

"Mime is kind of a combination of 
acting and a lot of dance 
techniques," she said. -

The skills of mime can be found in 
unusual places at times. "A lot of 
clowns get their method from mime 
technique," she said. 

The more serious Oregon Mime 
Theater has performed before 
thousands across the United Sates 
during the past few years. 

Tickets for its SU appearance are 
available at Music Listening Lounge 
on the second floor of the Union or at 
the Straus store in dow_ntown Fargo. 
Tickets are $2.50 for most folks, but 
SU students get in free. 

Welcome Students! 
Jack's SELF-SERVICE Truck and Car Wash 

Q 
4 Locations ~omplete i5 
~ 3 ;1 St.& NP Ave. - Fargo Car o 

(Just 12 Blocks south of Campus on Univ ' 5. 
12th St. & l st Ave. S- Farqo Cleaning ~ 
13 12 Sr. & 18th Ave. S- Fargo and & 
14th Sr. & Main - Moorhead Care I 

- 4 minutes-S.75 (quarte~s) Venders ._ ________ ...... - Clip ana ;:,ave __________ ,.._ 

North Dakota State University 
Fine Arts Series presents 

OREGON MIME 1HEA TRE 
It is ·not only paradoxical, but impossible to describe this 
theatre of silence in words. 

_· Tuesday, April 27, 1982 • Festival Hall, 
8:15 p.m. 
Tickets are available at the Memorial Union Music 
Lounge, 237-8458 and Straus ticket office, downtown. 
General admission $4, other students and senior citizens 
$2.50. 

NDSU students free. 
Thi, project tupported by A/filiaced Scace Artt ~e,.cies of the VPPeT Mid....,,t, Iowa Artt Council, 
Mlnnaota State Arts Board, North Dakota Council on the Arts, South Dakota Am Council, 
Wiocomln Arta Board, with fund, provided by the National Endowment for the Aru, a Federal 
Aaency. 
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Swede tars Nygren likes 
the SU campus and people DRYCLEANING 

Just off campus 
behind Gamma 
Phi Beta 
113517th St. N. By Lowell Stave 

Not all students at SU are native 
to this area. The reasons for attend
ing SU varies with each person but 
some enjoy our country over their 
own. 

Lars Nygren, 24, from Karlskoga, 
Sweden, grew fond of the state after 

"They always catch the criminals, 
and the criminals are allowed to go 
home on weekends if they are . on 
good behavior," Nygren said. 

In the summer of 1980, Nygren 
came beck to North Dakota and went 
to work for a farmer in Cogswell, 
N.D. With the help of Congressman 
Mark Andrews, he was able to get a 
work visa. 

"I'm probably the only one from 
Sweden that has had one," Nygren 
said. 

Nygren had_ tried four times to be 
accepted by a college in Sweden but 
failed. He requested Andrews help 
again, this time to change his work 
visa to a school visa and was ac
cepted by SU for the 1981 fall 
quarter. 

Nygren recalls that shortly after 
his SU acceptance he was accepted 
by the Swedish college. 

Nygren plans to finish college in 
the next three years and then he has 

10% cash & carry .discount off our already 
low prices 

EASTGATE 
' f 

Weekly 
Calendar 

Monday: Cheap Pitchers;8-12:30p.m. 
Tuesday: · Oldies,2 for 1;8-10p.m. · 
Wednesday: Whopper Night;8-12:30p.m. 
Thursday: Special Draws;7-9 p.m. 
Friday: 3 for 1 on mixed drinks;4-8 p.m. 
Saturday: 'Wild and Crazy Saturday"4-8 p.m. 
Happy Hour: Monday thru Thursday;4:30-6:30 

Lars Nygren Photo by Mike SWHney · to return to Sweden to work. 

living in North Dakota for 11 Vz 
months as an exchange-Student. 

"I lived on a farm at Donnybrook 
in 1975-76 where I attended my 
senior year of high school," Nygren 
said. 

During this time, he took an in
terest in farming and a liking of 
North Dakota. This is one of the main 
reasons he. is now majoring in 
agronomy. 

After returning to Sweden, 
Nygren completed his own high 
school and received a diploma in 
science. Swedish children are re
quired to attend nine years of school 
and then they may go to two, three or 
four years of high school. 

A student attends two ye~rs for a · 
plumber's degree, three years for a 
science degree and four years for an -
engineer's degree, Nygren said. 

After, high school, all males are re
quired to serve in the Swedish Army. 

"Everyone has to have seven and 
a half months of training, but I 
entered officer school so I trained 
for 15 months," Nygren said. 

Now he is on call to serve in the 
military until he is 47 years old. 

· Nygren worked in a steel factory 
for one year after finishing his 
military training. 

"It's just like to oil rigs here, you 
make a lot of money," he said. 

Nygren says he doesn't miss 
Sweden much. 

"The taxes are really high," he 
said. "People pay 50-percent income 
tax and 24-percent sales tax." 

The Swedish government makes 
sure everyone is taken care of. Pe~ 
ple get free medical care and. are 
paid even if they don't work. 

"In Sweden you can't get poor, but 
it is hard to get rich. The more you 
wqrk, the more the government 
takes, and the less you work, the 
more the government pays the per-
son,'' Nygren said. , 

The government controls almost 
everything, Nygren added. "A per
son has to ask permission to paint 
their house or cut down a tree." 

He does say that Sweden is so 
clean that you ceii drink the water 
right from most of the lakes. The 
country is also a lot safer because 
there are only 8 million people in 
Sweden. 

11 

"I. would like to farm but it is hard 
to make money at it because the 
government controls the prices," he 
said. 

Nygren says the f arin machinery 
is adequate but the biggest problem 
is that farmers lack farm manage
ment. He feels that as a good farm 
manager he could farm efficiently in 
Sweden. 

Open at 3:00 with · 
Video Games and 

Pool 

12321stSlSo.Mhd.-..... .. 
(Next to East Gate Liquors) 

If you're a senior and have the promise of a $10,000 career-oriented job, do you know 
what's stopping you from getting the American Express' Card? 

You guessed it. 
Nothing. . 
Because American Express believes in your future·. Bue more than chat. We believe 

/ in you now. And we've proving it. . 
A $10,000 job promise. That's it. No strings. No gimmicks. And chis offer is 

even good for 12 months after you graduate. 
Bue why should you get the American Express Card now? 
Because the Card is great for shopping. . 
Whether it's a new suit for the job or a new stereo for home, the American 

Express Card is welcomed at the finest scores all over the country. And even if you 
need furniture for yourplace, you can do it with the Card. 

Of course, it's also great for restaurants, 
hotels, and travel. le also begins co establish 
your credit history-for any really big things 
you might need. · 

So call 800-528-8000 for a Special 
Student Application or look for one at your 
college bookstore or on campus bulletin boards~ 

The American Express Card. Don't leave · 
school without it."" 

Look for an application on campus. 



~ THE ENTERTAINER 
BJ Murray Wolf 

iorE: In our last Issue we gave the facts 
al)OUt suntanning-how to prevent sunburn, 
that to do if you do burn ,and so on. Now it's 
11me for you to see the sleazy underbelly of 
~e tanning game and the cutthroat com
~tition that goes along with it. Call this 

1pecial En~ertainer "Stalking the Killer Sun
ian," of "Fear and Loathing on High Rise 
eeach." · 

The temperature inched above 60 
aegrees and they were out in force, 
acres of prospective tanners stalk
ing their claims on the few spots left 
on the crowded ''beach." 

For the uninitiated tanner, it could 
nave been an ugly scene. 
J was an uninitiated tanner. It was 

an ugly scene. This is my story. 
I stepped gingerly through the 

maze of determined tanners, clutch
ing my bath towel to ~y winter
white chest. My head reeled from 
ilie stench of coconut oil as · I made 
my way. 
"Hey Snow White, your're block

ing the sun," a brown young punk 
shouted at me. 
I had made the unforgivable 

mistake of letting my shadow fall on 
another tanner. 
"Sorry," I muttered, moving 

quickly away from the punk. If there 
nad been sand on High Rise Beach, 
ne would have kicked some in my 
lace. 
Noting that all the best spots were 

laken I was forced to the weed
infes ted banks of the drainage ditch. 
I thought I would be able to ~an in 

ieace as I laid my bath towel on the 
aamp ground. · 
"Hey, check out Whitey over 

iliere," the same punk shouted in 

glee. "H~'s gonna lie on that 
napkin." 

To my horror I realized every 
other tanner on the beach had a 

" You call that music?" Dark Tan 
said with disgust. "When you tan it 
has to be a 100-watt stereo pushed 
to an open dorm room window or a t 

· lawn chaise, or at least a seven-foot 
Mazatlan beach towel. My bath 
towel 'was a scant three-feet long. 

In humiliation I closed my eyes 
and lay down on my rapidly shrink
ing towel. 

! least a box." 
Dark Tan wasn' t done yet. 

, "Third, she isn't using any form of 
!, tanning oil." 

"Don't let it get to you, kid," a 
voice said. 

l I hadn't brought any oil. 
i Dark Tan noticed, shook her head 

and offered me her bottle of Mega 
Cosmic Deep Dark Tropical Bronze 
Tanning Oil with Real Coconut. 

I cautiously applied a tiny droplt:1· 
to my ankle. 

I looked up at a deeply-bronzed 
tanner reclining next to me on her 
gleaming lawn chaise. · 

"First time on the beach?" Dark 
Tan asked. 

I "Good grief, Pale Face,'' Dark Tm, 
t 

. j cried in disgust . "It says 'appl· 
I swallowed hard and nodded. 
"I figured," Dark Tan said. "You 

look like a fat, white garden slug." 
I squirmed uneasily. 
"It's OK," Dark Tan . reassured specs from my colorless face. " How 

me. "Everyone's a rookie sometime, do you expect to tan your eyelids 
even if you are more pitiful that with those on?" 
most." , Actually, I hadn't. 

I fidgeted on my towel. Dark Tan Surveying the crowd of tanners 
noticed. Dark Tan gestured to a fat white-

"That towel for example," she skinned girl clutching a transistor 
said. "The days when a simple bath radio. 
towel was enough are long gone. To- "See Moby Dick over there?" she 
day, you need a chaise to get that asked. "She's definitely a tanning 
prime tanning angle." loser." 

Dark Tan gestured to her ad- "What's wrong with her?" I ask-
justable chaise. ed. 

"Look at this," she said. "It's got "First of all," Dark Tan explained, 
21 different positions." "she has such a puny towel." 

liberally' right on the bottle." 
With that she uncorked the flas; 

and dumped several pints of the 
sticky goo on various parts of m:y. 
body. 

"You'll have to rub it on yourself," 
Dark Tan said. " I have a boyfriend." 

It figured. 
I ended up getting most of Dark 

.Tan's oil in my hair and on my 
shorts, though some oil did find its 
way onto my skin. 

"Now just lie· back and be cool," 
Dark Tan instructed as she settled 
into her chaise. 

I lowered my oil-coated body onto 
my towel and began to soak up the 
sun. 

I nodded in awe, wishing I had Eyeing my own towel, I nodded un-
Suddenly, a passing wasp took a 

liking to the aroma of coconut that 
was rising from my body. brought a notebook. comfortably. 

"And what are those?" Dark Tan "Second,',' Dark Tan continued, 
questioned, pointing a . nicely- " she has a transistor radio." Dark 
browned finger in my face. Tan spat out the words .like they left 

"Uh, they're sunglasses," I a common taste in your preppy 
mumbled. mouth. 

"Get rid . of them! " Dark Tan "Music is nice," I said, defending 
orc!ered, snatching the · offending . the large girl. 

I watched in frozen terror as the 
beast landed on my stomach. Tiny 
wasp feet blazed an oily trail toward 
my face. Sweat popped out on my 
brow as the fiend drew nearer. 

Luckily, the wasp became bogged 
down in an oil pocket, and I was able 
to carefully remove it from my 
greasy body. 

· I ·settled back down. That's when I 
started to itch. Every speck of dust, 
blade of gr ass and fragment of 
pollen that chanced to strike my 
body managed to irritate my skin. 

I began to scratch and soon I was 
flailing away like a windmill.

"Knock it off!" Da:rk Tan shrieked. 
': You're creating wind · and that's 
hurting my tan!" 

99•·Movles - I tried to settle back into position 
and I was just beginning to get com
fortable when my body suddenly 
became cool. But when I opened my 
eyes to see wha t was going on a 
trickle of oil rolled into each eye 
socket. 

/ 

TRI ~ COLLEGE_ 
SPRIN.G-BLAST 

Tuesday Night (April 27) 
7:00 p.m. - 1 :00 a.m. 

$1.00 Bar Drinks & 75c Beer 
$1-.00 Cover Charge 
Come and rock into 

the swing of spring with: 

''CASPER'' 

Blinded, I clutched my eyes i~ 
~ agony and stumbled to my feet. · . 
~ " Damn," I heard Dark Tan say. 
~ "Clouds moving in." I heard her 
~ . packing up to leave. 
~ I tried to tell her the oil had blind
~ ed me, but I found my long exposure 
~ to the sun had parched my throat. I 
~ . was unable to speak. 
~ "See you later," Dark Tan said. 
~ That's whe.Q I fell into .the 
~ dr.ainage ditch. I tumble d 
~ downward, my oily skin picking up 
~ . every loose piece of dirt along the 
~ way. 
~ Mercifully, I wound up in the stag
~ nant water below. The quagmire 
~ rinsed out my eyes and loosened my 

A great area band comi~g at you with I co:~~:t;d e:~~;d from the ditch 

the best music. ~ minutes later the tanners were gone. 
. ~ Brushing mud from my skin·which 

' • h · ~ · · ht I S • BI t ~ was now pink with the tell-tale signs Don t miss t IS 'I n1g on Y pnng as ~ of sunburn, 1 headed for home . . 
,, ............ , ........ ...._ ............... ,,. ..... , .......................................................................................................................... ~.i I didn't take my towel. 

trurnJFrldllv. Aoril 23. 1982 '•' •. • ,• ·' 
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Biso~.-~ope double-lieader 
against SDSLJ at home wiJI 
improve seaso~ record 

By Inin Cbrlat Bison in batting with a .471 lea.sue 
SU's baseball team will host South · mark. Brickson went 7 for 12 last · 

Dakota State in a two-day four-game weekend at Mankato and is hitting 
series today and tomorrow at the SU .306 for the season. 
diamond. Chip Devlin has a .351 average for 

Today's double-header starts at the season and.senior third baseman 
1 :30 and the double-header tomor- · Tom Hedlund is batting .391 in 
row begins at 1 p.m. league play. 

The Bison are currently 3-20 on Last weekend at Mankato the 
the season but are 3-5 since return- Herd stole eight bases giving them 
ing from a 0-15 southern swing at the 34 on the season. Erickson stole four, 
beginning of the season. During the sharing the team lead of seven with 
southern trip the Herd faced three Dan Hare. Erickson has been caught 
teams that are now among the top only once while Hare is 7 of 7. 
nine major ~ollege baseb~ll teams in The Bis.on have been hampered by 
the country. injuries during the season. Oevlin 

Of the 23 games SU has played, 21 was unavailable for defensive play 
have been on the road. The Bison Sunday with an arm injury, and Jack 
have a 2-4 conference record with Kern injured his shoulder after 
only 12 league games left. A bright replacing Devlin. 
spot for the Herd is_ that 10 of the Both men are questionable defen-
games are at home. sive players this week although 

Head coach George Ellis said if the Devlin could . be in the lineup as a 
Bison are going to do well in the con- designated hitter. 
ference they'll need some wins this Next weekend the Herd will be 
weekend. SDSU is currently 2-1 in home again hosting Augustans on 
the conference:S half a game ahead Friday, South Dakota on Saturday 
of the Herd. ':lnd St. Cloud State on Sunday. 

"South Dakota State is a good hit- "We're going to be a factor in the 
ting team but they've had some race," Ellis said, "It'll be a tough 
pitching problems," Ellis said. row to hoe, but we'll let the chips fall 

Chuck Erickson is leading the where they may." · 

4 Academy Awards 
BEST PICTURE 

CHARIOTS 
OF FIRE 
7:00 and 9:30 

Michael Caine 
Christopher Reeve 

Dyan Cannon 

A wickedly funny who'll-d<Mt. 

DEATHTRAP-
7:30 and 9:50 

WEST ACRES 
282-4582 

Appointed Student 
Government Positions 
C>pen _Eor Applic~tion 

Commif?sioner of Student Organizations (CSO 

Government Relations and Student 
Services (GRASS) Commissioner 

Finance Commissio'n 
Finance Commissioner 
Assistant Finance Commissioner 

· 3 Commission Members (2 yr. term) 
-1 Commission Member (1 yr. term) 

Applications available in 
S.tudent Government Office 

Ffoom360 -
Memorial Union 

Applications taken until April 30, 4 p.rri. 

WHERE WILL YOU 
BE ONE YEAR 
FROM NOW?? 

Take a look at our 
short-term 

anften carnpcJs 
_ rninist:~v Ar a-qsa 

career training: 

-• Gen. Sec.-9 mos. 

18 
:) . 

• Med. Sec.-12 mos. 
• Leg. Sec.-15 mos. 
• Exec. Sec.-15 mos. 
• Recept.-6 mos. 
• Data Entry-9 mos. 
• Med Adm. Asst.-12 mos. 
• Gen. Bus.-9 mos. 
• Jr. Acctg.-15 mos. 
• Bus. Adm.-18 mos .. 

FINANCIAL AID 
AVAILABLE 

ib.ce" 
3329 s. Un"'9<Slty Dr. 

232.24n 

AICS ACCREDITED 

WORSHIP 

10:00 AM SUNDAY, UCM CENTER 
Methcxlist, Presbyterian, Moravian 

Q)ngregational, Am. Baptist 

6:00 PM SUNDAY, OCM CENTER 
Episcopal Services 

"Joi..n St ad~nU 1n Wolfl>nlp" 

1239 12th St. North, 235-0672 



By Kevin Christ 
SU head · basketball coach Erv In

pger a~ounced the signing of one 
fudia~a ·. and three Wisconsin prep 
~sketball stars to North Central 
tonference and National Letters of 
iltent last week. 
"The recruits we signed'will make 

veat contributions to our program," 
jiniger said. . 
Dennis Majeskie, Kevin Coughlin, 

and Tim Hopfensperger are the 
1r1ree cagers from Wisconsin. 
Majeskie, a 6-foot-7, 200-pound 

forward from Waukesha, Wis., was 

named to the All-Suburban Con
ference team, was named conference 
most valuable player, was selected 
first team All-Milwaukee Area, was 
nanted to the fourth team Associated 
Press All-State and fifth team United 
PreBs International All-State. 

·These honors were attained by 
Majeskie during his senior year at 
Waukesha South High School. 
Majeskie averaged 25 points and 13 
rebounds per game. · 

Coughlin, a 6-foot-2, 
g1,1ard from Greendale, 
selected to the third 

170-pound 
Wis., was 
team All-

Softball team wilrhost 12-team 
invitational today and tomorrow 

Kevin Christ defeated Peru State 16-1 on Friday. 
SU will host the fifth annual SU SU defeated Chadron State 7-4 in 
ftball Invitational tournament to- the consolation bracket on Saturday 

~Y and tomorrow at Lindenwood but were finally eliminated in the 
ark in Fargo. · semi-final round losing ' to the U.S. 
Twelve teams are expected to be Air · Force Academy 10-9 in IO inn-

11 hand fo~ the double elimination ings. 
»urnament. · Nancy Duwenhoegger and Linda 
Last year's tournament ,was won Arndt lead the Herd in batting as 
Minnesota-Duluth with Mankato Duwenhoegger is sporting a .440 

late finishing s'econd and the Herd average at the plate and Arndt is hit-. 
·rd. ting .416. The team leader in hits, 
Along with Duluth and Mankato, Arndt, has connected on 15. , 
midji State, Mayville State, Minot The Bison have a solid team bat
tate, Moorhead State, Northern ting average of .308 compa'red to 
ate of Aberdeen, 8.D., St. Cloud their opponent's average of .223. 
late, South Dakota State, Valley Ci- SU will host UND in the AIAW 
State, SU and UND will compete in · Division II State Playoff Monday and 
e tourney. on Tuesday the Herd travels to 
The Herd now stands 7-3 aHtir. ,ijeup.dil SJ~te for a . ..double-header. 
· ing two games aiid losing three The Bison enter the North Central 
I the Kearney State Invitational Conference Championships next 
t weekend. -.... weekend at Augustana College in 
SU lost to Northern Colorado 10-6 Sioux Falls, S.D. 
dhost team Kearney State 9-1 but 

Milwaukee Area and the third team All-Star team. He· averaged F .1 
United Press International All-State points per game hitting on 53 per
while attending Greendale High cent of his shots from the field. 
School. Coughlin who was selected Cosse1l also sported a 91 percent 
to play in the Wisconsin Summef free throw perecentage as he led the 
All-Star Game, averaged 19 points, , state in that department. 
five rebounds and seven assists per , Although the first game is seven 
game his senior year. · months away, lnniger is excited 

Hopfensperger, also a 6-foot-2, about the upcoming season. 
170-pound guard hails from Sun "We have sixteen home games 
Prairie; Wis. Hopfensperger was scheduled," lnniger said, "and we 
named to the first team'All Big 8 Con- feel we owe it to the fans." 
ference and first team All-Madison The Herd kicks off the new season 
Area. He averaged 21 points, six re- on Nov. 14 at the New Field House 
bounds and five assists per game for against the University of Winnipeg. 
Sun Prairie High School. The Bison . will then travel to the 

Brian Cossell, Kokomo, Ind., Twin Cities to face the Big 10 cham
s tands 5-foot-10 and weighs pion Minnesota. 
170-pounds. Cossell was named to Following that the Herd will 
the All-Conference team, the team's engage in a 10 game home stand, but 
most valuable player and was . they will be away for the holiday 
named to the Bloomington Heai:ald tournament Dec. 28-30. 

Golf team to show talent 
at the first meet of spring 

By Joy Melby 
Despite spring's slow arrival, the 

SU men's golf team is practicing and 
anticipating its first meet. 

The team has not been able to 
practice on a golf course because of 
wet conditions at local courses. The 
outdoor condition~ have resulted in 
indoor practices. 

"We are practicing the basics, but 
it is hard-to work·on·the finer-points 
with plastic balls," said gal( coach 
Dave Cornell. 

at Fergus Falls and Battle Lake, 
Minn. Cornell expects six teams to 
be on hand for the event. 

"It's too early to tell about the 
talent we have," .Cornell said. "We 
have a fairly new squad." 

Cornell noted this year's squad 
has only nine members and five are 
freshman. 

This is Cornell's first season as 
the golf coach as Che replaced Bill 
Kelly. 

"We have some pretty competitive 
· golfers on the team," Cornell said. "I 
am looking forward to this spring's 
golf season." ......................................................... 

"The weather has really created 
problems for practicing," said Steve 
Pollock, a returning senior, ."But I 
am looking forward to playing." 

The first meet is a tw~ay event 
scheduled for today and tomorrow 

Two other meets are tentatively 
scheduled for this spring. 

. 

2 for 1 
Student 

Membership!! 
-2 memberships 

for $75! !. / 
Grab a friend and take advantage of the best 
deal of the year. This special "Students only" 
Non-Prime Membership means you can play 
at anytime but can only reserve courts during 
non-prime hours (but that's when court rates 

are at their lowest!) 
These memberships 
are good for one full 
year and give full ac
cess to the weight/exercise room, 
saunas and whlrjpoolsl 

BELTLINE HEALTH CLUB 
3502 Hwy 75 South 
Moorhead, MN 58560 

Phone: 238-5478 
~ .................................................... . 

Dallas Cowboy Coach Landry to 
speak at FCA-sponsored lunch 

By Greg Soukup 
Tom· LQ.ndry, coach of the Dallas 

, Cowboys and the most triumphant 

team of the 1970s, with a 119-46 
overall record. 

• · active NFL coach, will speak at a l 
p.m. luncheon on Thursday April 29 
at the Fargo Eagles. 

The luncheon is sponsored by thj3 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
with all proceeds going to FCA sum
mer athletic camps. 

• 

. With Landry at the helm, tlie 
. Cowboys have compiled 16 straight 
winning seasons and have reached 
the playoffs 15 times, where they 
hold 12 division titles, five con
f erence championships and a record 
five Super Bowl appearances. .,. 

Including the playoffs, the 
. Cowboys were the most winning 

A limited number of tickets, $7 
each, are available from FCA 
chapters at MSU, , Concordia, the 
New Field House, Crown Jewels, 
downtown; Stan Kostka Sporting 
Goods, downtown; Grosz Studio of 
Photography, Moorhead, and the 
Eagles. 

· It's Time For... . 
· SOFJBALL 

. Slow or fast pitch,guys and gals c=:::;~~ ~ c. 
Check your equipment needs now.! ~--~L 

Hats,gloves,bats,and t;>alls .. 

M Sportland~ 'W OpenEveetilllp.m. ~ 
221 Main Avenue• Moorhead 

· 231-7671 
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00 'CLASSIFIED 

FO<RENT 

I.Mt at FormHoule Na unmer. Rooms for 
men and women Free parlmlg with eaitv 
sign.up. Cal Steve IYerl or CUrt VanDyke at 
293-7761. 

Slngle or double rooms avalable for unmer 
'82. Excellent locotlon for sunmer students. 
1 block east a the General Stole. Kitchen 
and washer, c:1ryer avalable. For more Info. 
contac:t Kevin Hanson at 237~745 or 237-
6793. 
3-bdrm. furnished apt., capeted, al utatles 
paid. .ble 1. 293-3039 · 
BORDERING SU UOT: 2 3-bdrm. opts. renting 
from .1Jne 1 or .UV 1, urA.imllhed, off-street 
pa1dng, utlllles paid; $330/mo. & $300/mo. 
235-9836. 
Close to SU & St. Lukes: Sharp 2-bdrm. apt. 
renting form .kine 1 or .UV 1; Unfurnished, off. 
street partm,g; $250/mo., 235-9836. 
Near SU, 1 & 2 bdrm. opts., <* c:oncllloned, 
off-atreet par1c1ng. spec:1a1 summer rates. 232-
7216 after 5 and weekends. 
..,RIM 2-bdrm. f\.mlshed & unf\mshed opts.. 
tor rent very near SU. Heat paid. Avollable 
May 1 and.ble 1. Col 235-2415; 

E1ect11c Typewriter Sole: save at A-1 Olson 
Typewrtter Company; 635 1 Ave. N; FOrgo, t«>. 
Phone 235-2226. 

TERM PNtrY FAVORS, T-SHIRTS, CAPS. a 
.JACKETS. for al your ~ PfO(lJcts cal 
Dave Erlc:kson, 280-1916. 
Gilson electrlc guitar, 100 Watt amp. Cal 
Dan Berger, 241-2597. 

SPEAKERS - home made, finished cabinets, 
40~.S100forset.Cal241-ll37. 
1RAILER: 14 X 60, stove, fridge,<* and drapes, 
$8000. 232-9505. 
MARRIED S'IUOENT? I.Mt on c:ompus-buv our 
1971 Uberty Mobile home- 12 x 50 w/entry 
and utatv shed. Good condlllol ~ Great Prlc:el 
I WestCourt-237-9615 after 5. 
l.u'nber for t:ua. Cal Cinda or Deanna. 241-

165,it 

SOFA. OWR & ENDTAII.!. Cal between 9 am 
& 1 pm. 235-CU78. 

WA/\ITED 

The Cormu,lly Reeouoe Develc)pnent 
(CRD) p.oQIClii needs Sumemr Youth~ 
l8lorl to work one to a lown In looatlol • 
throughout North Dakota. CRD provldel an 
oppomnty to IU"I your own progra,, and 
procttce declllon-makhg NIIS)Ol lllbllllel. It 
attwnpls to lnYolYe ','QWlg peope In worth
while reaeallori and ccmnv,Hy projects. 
College Cf8Clt Is avalable. Eartv applcollon 
Is required. For more lnformatlol, contac:t Pat 
Kemellv, r«:>SU, 237-8381. 
Roommate to share 2-bdrm. apt. Avollable 
May 1. Near SU. 293-9366. 

Bech1c: Basa Guler. Cal 2931-7566. 

Female IOOl"l'l'nCJ1e May 1. S108/mo., heat 
paid, Indoor pool and ICUlC1 Cal after 5. 
293-1178 ' 
OVERSEM .JOBS....Sunmerfvear round. Europe, 
s. Amef., Austlda. Asia. ,., flelds. $500-
1200/mo. Slghileelng. Free Wo. Write UC; 
Box 52-M>l; Corona Del Mar, CA 92625. 
Rides from detrolt Lakes to SU. 1 & 2 Sumner 
Sessions 235-9134, Barry. 

Student Assistant tor Skll - Warehouse 
Program-82-83 school yea. AWv: 375 
Memorlal Union or Music Us1er*lg Lounge. 

SEINIGS OFFERED 

TYPING T>ESIS lERMPAPERS S.80 293-6623 
FAST, ACCURATE TYPING.~ 235-2656. 
Typing-fast, accurate. letters, papers. 
resumes, lhelel. Cal Noel. 235-4906. 

The AlrrN Reserve has cash Boru and 
college tuition asslstal ,ce prOQICI ... Col _Del 
Jose, 232-5242. 

MISCELlANEOJS 
PJO .... Coni wait to hear your next apeech .. . 
1,at't ct • ... I undliatal lldl 
Student Boctv Prelk1el It-Vice Pr8lldel It elec
tlonl, May 5. Fie In Roam 204, Old Mah. 
Senate l8CJta also open. Coll ~ Gov't. 

. for men Info. 237..a.61. 

The .. norei public It l11vltetl too 

PUBLIC FORUM-ON EDUCATION 
Saturday, Aprll 24 

, 7:00 • 9:30 p.m. 
Forgo North High School Auditorium 

Porticiponta: 
• U.S. Senator Quentin Burdick 
• U.S. Representative Byron Dorgon 
• R-Cfion Ponel 
• Audlonco 

AeNIIIIMINlllllol• and llndlnga wit .be folwanllcl 
ID lhe Nortli Dllllota State IIOMI kw V-itonal 
~ Md offlcoa In Waehlngloll. D.C. 

~ltythe ' 
N.D. Stato Advisory Council for , 

· Vocatl-l lducatlo11 
Stato University Stotlo11 - Box S40S 

Pargo, North Dakota Sl105 
Jon1•• A. Horton, Chairman 

· Winston H. Dalvo, laecutlve Director 

Pregnant and you cldni mean to be? Cal 
BIRIHRIGHT, you've got a friend. Free, ~ 
fl!:len1lol help. 237-9955. 24 hours. 
l<D Ladles, suggested activities for your lost 
CJJ(Jl'ter a the vaer: • 
1. Clean furnace titers 
2. Steal AGR c:omposlle 
3. Bag rays on Tufle Beach 
4. Rood trip out west-slop at Copltol City 

and on to Medora pubic school. 
5. Write letl8rs to 2 lonely but foxy ouns. 

(Guess who) ADT, Mis 258-9018 
Mls~2384 

Brtr,lg back the Bl.ACK HOLE to the Union 
game room. Ifs Imperative so we can form a 
Bl.ACK HOLE HNJ. OF FAA£ Sorry you have to 
read about Na ERIC. l<RC 
Student Senate poelllol • openl Fie In Roam 
204 Old Mah Becflol • May 5. For more Wo. 
cal Student Gov't, 237..a.61. 

SVna Chia: Ttvow Confettlll Come on over 
for wine and spaghettlll Fire up, Alpha Gaml 
Happ'f 19 Blrlhday Bobbi Hodglonl Cal her, 
241-2604. Love, Calz 

Marie, Happv Birthday Sweetie, now you 
lNY(U'ownllcerNI Love 
Marlyn, what do slec*s and golf bolls ' 
common? fila~ 
Deb, You're a great lttle 11s. Have a nice 
Love.Sher 

IUi for Student Senate or S1udent 
Preeldel It. Fie for C(Jl'ICldocy In Room 
Old Mah. Bec1IOI • wll be May 5. VOTE 
Dad, Mr. Ravenlcroft, & Dave. WATCH 

CClfl)e ..... fln1v antics a the Sigma 
In Bk.le K9V's Bison 8reYltles at 8:15 In 
Hal Apl 22. 23 & 24. 
There's somethll ig fllhy about a TUNA 
Sue, rm sure the artists a the world 
need you. 

GETREAD.Y 
FOR THE 
THE BLAST 
MA.Y3-~. 
SPRING BLAST · 
T-SHIRTS ON SALE 
·NEXT WEEK IN 
ALUMNI b.OUNGE 
DON'T GO 
THROUGH 
SPRING BLAS1 
without it! 

~e(ebl'fAt~ 82 BU\~T Campus ~ 
AHractlon1 W 

20 SpectrumlfrldaY, April 23, 
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